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Forests, in our country are spread
over an, area of.753 lakh hectares
constituting about 24 % of the total
land area. With the abolishing of
private ownership .over forest •lands
almost. 95%. of all valuable and
extensive forest areas are now-public
property, being owned and managed
by the State Governments.

2. Natural process of regenera-
tion in forests, is slow and the only
method to maintain an assured and
sustained 'source of raw materials is
to raise forest plantations of the
required species over large areas,
in suitable localities by human effort
to meet the increasing industrial
demands for forest produce. The
need to increase the extent of such
'Man-made forests' is therefore
recognised. As per the study under-
taken by the Planning commission,
the projected demand for industrial
wood will be about 22 million M3
by 1975. The Government of India
in the Ministry of Agriculture (For-
ests) have estimated the supply
position from the forests of our
country, as likely to be 12.3 million
M3 by 1975. Thus a short fall of
about 10 million M3 of industrial
wood is anticipated (from the forests
as they exist today) in the next 3
years.

3. .In the contect of the above
larger perspective of the demand
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and supply position of Industrial
wood, this paper deals with the gene-
ral needs of the paper mills situated
in the State of Andhra Pradesh.
There are two paper mills, one Sir-
pur Paper Mills at Sirpur Kaghaz-
nagar in the district of Adilabad and
the other known as Andhra Pradesh
Paper Mills .located at Rajahmun-
dry in the district of East Godavary.
For purpose of bamboo supply, the
forests are delineated disitnctly bet-
ween these two mills as defined by
long term lease agreement. The
Andhra Pradesh State Government
have agreed under the terms of these
agreements to supply annually one
lakh and eighty thousand tonnes of
bamboos from specified forest areas
to these two mills respectively.

4. The forest area in the State of
Andhra Pradesh is 65, 120 sq. K.M.
The State Government is the largest
single owner of almost all the forests
and forests lands in the State. It is
true that the Government has certain
obligations towards the people,
both rural and urban in the matter
of providing their basic require-
ments, consistant with the accep-
ted principles of forest management.
The needs of the forest based indus-
tries are also taken into consideraj-
tion by the State Forest Depart-
ment, while planning the forest ex-
ploitation. This Particular obliga-
tion is enunciated as :

A. To meet the needs of our in-
dustries like paper, match
wood, chip board etc.
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B., to encourage industries based
on the forest raw materials and
to keep the supply channels
constantly alive.

5. To achieve these objects, there
has been some thought for quite some
time by the State Forest Department
to improve the raw material supply.
Investment in forestry, more espe-
cially, for the development of forest
resources, is not more than two
decades old. It was only in 1950
that planned forest development
schemes were started. The raising
of plantations of Fast growing spe-
cies by the Forest Department can
be said to be the first step towards
orienting the resources available to
meet the needs of the paper and pulp
industry. However, it can be said
that not much could be done to meet
the increasing gap between the sup-
ply and demands of industrial pulp
wood. The demand is very extensive
and continues to grow. The fluctua-
ting budgets made available to the
State Forest Department from year
to year make it not possible (for the
forest department) to plan and taken
up large scale industrial plantations,
on a sustained basis, keeping in view
the present needs of the industry
as well as their future reasonable
and adequate expansion pre-
grammes.

6. This position can be appre-
ciated by looking into the financial
outlay which was made available in
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the.forestry sector in the State, The
- funds allotted during the successive

development 'plans are as follows:

Rs. in lakhs
Rs.26.64

Rs. 123.50
Rs.275.47

a. 1st Plan
b. lInd Plan
c. IlIrd Plan

7, -The above .allcitm~nt of funds
formed Jin the IIIrd Plan) 0.79 %
of the total 'plan budget of the State,
providing an investment of 85 paisa
per hectare. Within the limitation
o:t:(unds. the State Forestbepart-
men! hasbeen able to 06,- what was
possible and has 'raised plantations
otEucalyptus, bamboo and casua-
rina, By 31-3~1969 such plantations
(iItr~ pian) -extended over an area
0£4630.40 hectares Similarly an-
~th6r -4573hectares of plantations
w~re raised. between 1'-4-1969 and
31:..3-i971 giving a total of 9203.40
he'Ctares 'of plantations of Fast grow-
ing- species, 'The incentive given by
t-he Government of India by extend-
ing an assistance, in the nature of
total grant, with a ceiling of Rs, 500/-
per hectare was greatly responsible-
for starting these plantations, Dur-
ing 1968.:69 this financial assistance
was enhanced to Rs. 625/- per hec-
tare. But unfortunately this scheme
of assistance has been deleted from
1969-'70. The absence of financial
a.gsistance by the Government -of
india. is likelyto inhibit --execution
of any ambitious regenerationpro"
gramme of Fast growing or Quick
grb~ing species. ,- _

8. This paper -:~-eaIsspe8ificaily
with the problem asto -how far the
;fforts of the AndhraPrad6sh Fore-sf
Deptt. can meet the needs!forth6
industrial raw material of the paper
n:ii1kinthe next decade; Confining
Uiii-study to the Sirpur 'Paper Mills,
it .:a.pj5e:irs that it would beeeme
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increasingly difficult in the next few
years for these mills togettheir raw
material from their leased areas even
for their present production capacity,
let alone their future expansion pro-
grammes. The supply of bamboos
which are the ba.sic raw material,
are likely to decrease. The present
gregarious flowering noticed in the
lease hold areas in AdilabadDistrict,
is expected to be completed within
nextthree or four years, If not earlier.
It has been the past experience-that
with every gregarious flowering bam-
boos have disappeared over-exten-
sive areas due to various reasons. It
is difficult to visualise as to what
would be the effective bamboo area
after the completion of Heprefeht
flowering cycle.

9. In the context of these-facts it
is necessary tCiconsider what 'can
be done to meet the raw material
requirement of the Sirpur Paper
Mills. It is very encouraging to know
that mixed hard woods have finally
been accepted as raw material by
the pulp and paper mills in our
country. 'The;Sirpuf Paper Mills
are also using mixed hard woods
for pulping purposes along with bam-
boos in the manufacture of paper.

10. It is agreed that the level of
wood. __production in our forests is
decidedly much less than .the pro-
ductive potential. of the forest lands.

It is therefore nec~ssary to consider
the scope of in,<;.lre~singthe annual
wood production. One of the ac-
cepted methods or increasing such
production is by introdu.cffig mono-
cultu e and t0 re.t?l~u;e the existin g
mixed diversified s.eecjes, in suitable
selected specified '-,i~dustri~l catch-
ments. .As.fhe airii: isto.jielp and
assist the-paper -industry -it ilneces"
sary that -We.must_'~~oW the .right
t~pe.of-rt'.~nul.terial.l;'cequil'edbY jL

This carrbe done to a;lat'ge'extent
by growing concent~~ted industrial
plantations within ade6nedcatch-
ment arid within economic -tadius.
from the mills. The Haldwanivplan-
tations of Eucalyptus in Uttar Pra-
desh have indicated an annual _In-
crement of 15 M3hect~re. On this.
assumption it wascalculated that 200·
thousand hectares will yieldannually
3 million M3 of pulp wood. But this
yield figure appears rather -high for
adoption. to the. climatic and soil.
conditions prevailing in .the forest
areas -.of easternpart_,of Adilabad
district _(Andhra Pradesh).

11. It may not 'be out of place tc
menti6hthatthesfrlmf Paper "tvlilis
raised an experimental plantation of
Mysore 'gum 'during 1963.:64. _ 'The
standing growth over an extent of
about two acres, was enumerated
recently (April~t97i). --'fhi?'enumera-
tionabstract is given -below:

No. of Stems Esfimated -V-oluIbesof the growingstod: inCft,

i-I2- 13-18 '19;:24
-.0:- .: .::~ girth- girth girth

-t'lfRH 2tBH atRH

215 101:":;':"32 ....;..

262 .'~. :~481.23
122 540.98

. 56 --
01

656 10i:;"'32 481.23 540.98_. f-""--'"

• 25-26
girth
atBH

.37:-48
girth
atRH

~.';--

512.84

~lT84



The total stocking consisted of
637 trees (comprising of 656 stems)
and was estimated to contain a stand-
ing volume of 1663.16 or 1664 eft,
Planting was done at 8! ft by 8t ft.
The volume was calculated as per
the quarter girth formula. The
average height of the plantation was
between 25 to 30 feet (8-9 metres).
Few trees when measured were over
35 feet (11 metres). This plantation
was felled between 24th to 26th
April 1972and the wood was debark-
ed and billeted into one metre-lengths.
and formed into stacks of 2 metre x
1 meter x 1 metre. A total or 32
such stacks were obtained which
weighted 33 tonnes (after drying in
the sun for 4-5 days). The studies
under taken so far in the State have
indicated that the weight of bark
of Eucalyptus hybrid is upto 23%
of the green weight of the wood.
The loss of weight due to dryage is
upto 30% (in the case of debarked
wood the moisture loss is signficant
within the 1st week itself especially
in the hot season).

12. The above plantations site
cannot be considered as ideal for
raising 'Mysore gum' the soil being
of clay loam, undulating and sus,
ceptible to water logging during
the rainy season. The plantation
looked very unimpressive, due main-
ly to about 2/3 of the growing stock
being less than 18 inches in girth
at breast height. In spite of all
these facts the total volume of wood
was 1664 eft although almost half
the plantation is about 8 years old
and about 1/3 of the crop (1"-12"
girth class) appears to be casualty
replacements made. It may not be
therefore inappropriate, to expect
an yield of 50 tonnes per hectare

(at 70% stocking) at the age of 10
years for these forests. On this as-
sumption, it would mean that an-
nually 1200 hectares will have to be
planted to give an annual yield of
60 thousand tonnes of pulp wood
from the 10th year after raising
the plantations. It will therefore be
necessary to identify on the ground
an industrial catchment containing
suitable planting area, from where
12000 hectares (30,000 acres) can be
selected for raising pulp wood plan-
tations. It is considered that the
extent of such a catchment should
not be beyond a radius of 80 K.M.
from the mills. The Sirpur Paper
Mills would require within next 4
to 5 years, between 50 to 60 thousand
tonnes of Industrial wood per an-
num to meet the anticipated short
fall due to gregarious flowering of
bamboos and for their expansion
programme. Seth & Kharbanda
have indicated that for a raw mate-
rial supply of bamboo & hard woods
(6:4 ratio) for a pulp and paper mill
unit of 100,000 tonnes annual pro-
duction capacity a catchment of 150
sq. K.M. (150,000 hectares) for rais-
ing Eucalyptus pulp wood (Planta-
tion) would be sufficient. It is
therefore necessary to explore the
possibilities of all available forest
area for raising these plantations in
concentrated blocks, as near the
location of the paper mills as is
possible. Once this principle of
land utilisation is accepted then it
will be easy to identify and delineate
suitable areas for raising such plan-
tations. The use of aerial photo-
graphy for selection of large scale
plantation sites including locations
for nurseries. labour camps etc. needs
to be considered for speedy imple-
mentation of such production fores-
try programmes.
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13. It is gratifying that the Natio-
nal Commission on Agriculture in
the interim report, has recommend-
ed planting of 1 lakh hectares an-
nually in next 7 years in the mixed
hard wood forests. The financial in-
vestment suggested is 815 crores on
forest based industries during this
period and Rs. 1187 crores in the
next decade (1981 to 1990) of which
paper and pulp industry account for
Rs. 611 crores and Rs. 979 crores
respectively.

14. The present indications, as
per IVth plan targets, for forestry
development (in this State) are to
raise 6000 hectares of plantations of
quick growing species at a cost of
Rs. 72.83 lakhs. It can be seen that
even if the entire plan target is fully
achieved still it can at the most meet
only about half the estimated raw
material requirement of one paper
mills (Sirpur Paper Mills). But the
past experiences of the prunings,
which the State budget (especially
the forest department) receive do
not guarantee an assurance of
achievement of this modest target.
Besides, it is a matter for considera-
tion, whether such large extent of
plantation programmes could be
taken up under the existing limita-
tions of financial and administrative
powers and paucity of executive
and supervisory staff. Special train-
ed exclusive staff with necessary
freedom of action can alone deliver
the goods. We have yet to identify
the proposed industrial catchments,
within an economic lead from the
mills. It is time that this is done as
early as possible. In this regard
the pre-investment survey of forest
resources can greatly help by identi-
fying and recommending the re-
quired catchments. This will assist
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in planning further Regeneration
Programmes.

15. A policy planning in this
direction is the need of the hour. It
is possible that suitable areas, which
the forester immediately sets apart
for raising of tradition timbers like
Teak, may have to be made avail-
able for raising industrial wood
within these industrial catchments.
A guidance from the Central Board
of Forestry Indian Forestry Com-
mission, the State Forest Advisory
Boards is required to get a break
through, and find solutions to these
basic problems.

16. The active association of
paper mills with the planning of
Industrial plantations will be greatly
helpful to the larger interest of fores-
try. The conservation concept of
Forest Managementcannot any more
be continued in a fast changing
society. If paucity of funds alone
is the inhibiting factor, for the
State Forest Department, to embark
upon realistic development plans,
then it is time that the paper indus-
try is taken into confidence and the
problems discussed across a table.

17. It appears to me that the
pulpwood (fast growing species)
should be raised only within an
economicradius of the pulp and
paper mills. It is always the landed
cost of the raw material at the mill
site which will determine the ulti-
mate royalty that can be paid by the
paper industry to the forest depart-
ment. The Paper Mills would not
hesitate to pay a larger amount of
royalty per tonne of raw material,
if it is available within 20 K.Ms.
of the mills, as compared to the
same material from 100K.Ms. Under
the pattern of present price struc-
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ture, the royalty "amount decreases
(in geometric proportion) with the
increase in lead of the plantations
from the mills. In my opinion, no
plantation of Fast growing species,
should be raised beyond 80 K.Ms.
from the mills if reasonable returns
are to be expected from these planta-
tions. Under the prevailing condi-
tions of today, I feel that the total
cost of exploitation including trans-
port of the raw material should not
be more than Rs. 30 to Rs, 40
per tonne if a reasonable economic
financial return is to be expected
from these plantations.

18. The present working of the
existing mixed type of forests, yields
on an average, between Rs, 1250
to Rs, 1500per hectare on a cutting
cycle of 40 years (Kaghaznagar
Forest Division). The raising of
pulp wood should not cost more
than about Rs. 900 to 1000. per
hectare and for the 2nd and 3rd
rotation crop the expenditure will be
negligible. If the plantations are
located within a radius of about 50
km. from the mills, then even at a
minimum yield of 40 tonnes per
hectare the returns should vary bet-
ween Rs. 1800 to Rs. 2000 every
10th year for next 30 years (at the
present level of price structure).
However I admit that these financial
forecasts will have to be gone into
in greater detail. In my opinion
there is need to revise the old con-
cepts of minimum financial returns
on investment in forestry as in
the case of other programmes where-
in enormous financial investments
are being made as in Major Irriga-
tion and Power Generation projects.
Many time the overall long range
benefit to the human welfare should
be the primary consideration in all
such matters.

19. A question may arise, as to
what is to be done with the standing
tree growth over such proposed
plantation areas within a recognised
industrial catchment, after they are
identified (on the ground) and when
it is not possible, due to various
reasons, to take up the plantation
programmes immediately. It is
suggested that after identifying such
suitable areas, a phased regenera-
tion programme can be drawn up.
Accordingly the work can be started
within the financial limitations and
the administrative possibilities. The
existing forest tree growth over the
balance area can be worked under
the coppice with Reserve or Selec~
tion system as it is now being done
till such time that these areas are
brought under conversion and are
(artificially) regenerated with the
required species.

20. The time has now come, when
it is necessary for all of us to con-
sider, whether it would be possible
for the State Governments, to lease
to the paper mills suitable forest
areas, so that they could raise by
themselves, the required raw mate-
rial. An effective control, on such
regeneration programmes by the
State Forest Departments is possible
by providing technical assistance and
supervision over the. appropriate
land use programmes by the paper &
pulp mills. A dynamic direction
from the Forestry Commission in
this direction I am sure, will stimu-
late active thinking on this problem.
It is time we have a break through
from the rigid thinkings of the past
and give a new dimension to forestry,
development.

21. The object of this paper will
be fulfilled to a large extent, if it is
agreed, that plantations of Fast
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